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DTH/LAURA MORTON
North Carolina Jawad Williams (21) shoots over Clemson's Sharrod Ford
(5). Williams scored his 1,500 th career point on a free throw in the first half.

Williams breaks
scoring slump
BY BRANDON PARKER
SENIOR WRITER

For a player who is often lost
in the hoopla surrounding North
Carolina’s exciting trio of Raymond
Felton, Rashad McCants and Sean
May, it is only fitting that the quietest
ofsenior Jawad Williams’ points dur-
ing a personal 7-0 run in Saturday’s
matchup against Clemson proved to
be the most significant.

Following a tip-in for two under
the basket, Williams took a no-

look pass from Felton and threw
down a two-handed slam while
being fouled. After hitting the
ensuing free throw, McCants stole
the inbounds pass and dished to
Williams on the break for a thun-
derous, one-handed jam.

While it was the two dunks that
sent the Smith Center crowd into
a frenzy, it was the converted free
throw that allowed Williams to
become just the 24th player in UNC
history to score 1,500 career points.

Afterward, the man who lacks
the national attention admitted to
not even being aware of the mile-
stone himself.

“That’s something Ireally didn’t
even pay attention to, but it’s a great
accomplishment and an honor to
my teammates for getting me the
ball,” Williams said.

Such an attitude is part ofthe rea-

son whyWilliams is not a household
name, but his steady play during the
ups and downs of the UNC basket-
ball program during his career has
often served him well.

“A lot ofpeople don’t understand
Jawad’s been under the radar,”

May said. “For him not to get rec-
ognition, I think it’s kind ofsad, but
at the same time, I think ithelps
him because he’s played so well this
year and the past three years that
him slipping under the radar has
allowed him to break out.”

Williams, who led the Tar Heels
with 17 points and also celebrated

his 22nd birthday on Saturday,
provides a crucial balance with his
inside-outside play. His ability to
drain fadeaway jump shots in the
post, nail 3-pointers and punctu-
ate fast breaks with powerfiil slams
make it even harder for opposing
teams to find a solution for the
nation’s fourth-ranked squad.

“I said during the entire pre-
season that he was the most con-
sistent player we had, and he’s con-
tinued to play that way,” said UNC
coach Roy Williams. “He’s doing
some nice things, and he’s been a
big-time leader for us with his play
and his emotions, too.”

Some might have questioned his
consistency lately Williams has
averaged just three points in each
of the last three games.

But for a senior leader who
averages 14.7 points per game and
shoots 58 percent from the field, it
was only a matter oftime before his
optimism would once again result
in offensive production.

After the Duke loss, the 6-foot-
-9 forward helped revitalize the Tar
Heels byleading them with 17points
and six rebounds in a 77-70 victory
against Connecticut. Although the
slump was broken, it was done in
Williams’ typical quiet fashion.

“That’s the way I do things on

and offthe court,” Williams said. “I
don’t need a lot of attention. I just
get the job done.”

But while a tranquil lifestyle
and play might be his preference,
Williams’ will always be able to
draw attention and applause with
his above-the-rim play.

“Jawad, he gets the crowd on its
feet,” May said. “He’s got amazing
jumping ability and can score with
the basketball. It’s a thrill to see a
guy in his senior year really taking
advantage of the opportunity.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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third.
“When you make a throwing

error, most ofit’s just a mental
thing it’s between your ears,”
said UNC coach Mike Fox.

“Just trying to be too cautious
and trying not to make a mistake.
You can’t play that way; you’ve got •
to play aggressive and have no fear,
and we’ve got to get that out of a
couple guys.”

But the Tar Heels fought back
from the bad inning to secure the
win.

“It’s good to see when we battle
some adversity, and we still win,”
Fox said. “Itwas good for us. Let’s
play a game from behind, see what
we’re made of.”

Justin Webb homered over the
left field wall to start the bottom
of the sixth, and the Tar Heels

tied the score when Jay Cox
scampered home on a passed
ball.

In the eighth, Mike Daniel got
on with a single to left field, and
Chase Younts broke the tie with a

triple down the right field line.
“Itwas just a fastball inside,”

said Younts, who also belted a
home run in Friday’s 17-0 mas-
sacre- of -the Pirates. “Itwas a hit
and run, so I was trying to keep
it on the ground.... Fortunately, it
stayed fair.”

Despite the center fielder's
heroics, he said he much preferred
Friday's outcome.

“That was a little too close, right
there,” Younts said.

Of North Carolina’s 34 players,
only 10 are juniors and seniors,
and much of the preseason buzz
has focused on sophomore pitch-
ers Andrew Miller and Daniel
Bard.

But it was the two seniors who
proved their worth in the clutch
Sunday on the field and in the
dugout. Fox said the upperclass-
men were able to calm a nervous
team when the Tar Heels faced a
two-run deficit.

“You see what experience will
do foryou,” Fox said. “Our veterans
were like, ‘Hey, it’s only the sixth
inning. That's only the second half
of a basketball game.’”

Friday’s game was an offen-
sive explosion for the Tar Heels,
who scored in each of the first
six innings, as opposed to wait-
ing until the sixth to get going
Sunday. Seton Hall starter Dan
Merklinger gave up only two hits
and no runs in his five innings of
work.

“We have some guys I think that
may be offto a bit of a slow start,”
Fox said. “We got a lot of fastballs
(Sunday). We just didn’t put good

swings on them.”
On Saturday, junior Adam

Kalkhofworked 5.2 strong innings
in the 5-0 Tar Heel win, scatter-
ing four hits. Kalkhof struggled
last season as he battled shoulder
tendonitis, but two years ago he
was a freshman All-American,
and he appears to be on track to
secure the third spot in the week-
end rotation.

The sweep in the first of UNC’s
12 weekend series has the Tar
Heels off to a fast start, marking
an important step for the youth-
ful team.

“Thisis a pretty young team, so
obviously confidence is going to
play a major role in how well we
do,” said closer Matt Danford. “I
feel the team right now is pretty
confident.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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toward the basket.
“Onlything was going (through

my mind) was just get to the hole,
and hopefully I can get a foul,”
Latta said. “And that’s what hap-
pened. Just try to drive hard and
get the foul, and they called it.”

The shot ultimately proved
unsuccessful, but a blocking foul
was called on NCSU’s Khadijah
Whittington, drawing elation from
the Tar Heel bench and disbelief
from the Wolfpack’s.

“Nobody can guard really great
players on either team just one-on-
one all the time,” said NCSU coach
Kay Yow. “Ithought we gave pretty
good help, but everything about the
blocking-charge sometimes can be
from angles and where you’re stand-
ing and how you see it. It just hap-
pened that it went a block against
us and put her on the line.”

Then, with chants of “Latta
Nothing” resonating from the
N.C. State student section on the
opposite side of the Smith Center,
the sophomore calmly drained the
two free throws, giving UNC a lead
that itwould not relinquish.

For the first 44 minutes of the
game, however, not much seemed
to go against N.C. State when Latta
had the ball. Her first field goal

didn’t come until 12:35 remained
in regulation.

Yow assigned junior Billie
McDowell and sophomore Ashley
Key to switch off defending Latta,
and both predominantly kept her in
check. That strategy took a hitwhen
McDowell left the game with a knee
sprain early in the second half.

‘Wejustknow what a great player
(Latta) is, and it takes ourbest defen-
sive efforts,” Yow said. “Itwould have
been nice ifBillie could have rotated
with (Key) just a little bit to give her
a littlebit more ofa break.”

And despite Latta’s subpar shoot-
ing numbers she entered the
game shooting 36.3 percent from
sie field, a far ciy from Sunday’s out-
put of20 percent she was one of
the primaiy reasons UNC emerged
with its eighth straight victory.

Inaddition to making the game-
winning free throws, she drained a
pull-up 3-pointer midway through
the second half that gave UNC
its first lead since it held an 8-7
advantage early in the game.

“Ijust keep shooting, take good
shots, take open shots within the
offense,” Latta said. “IfI miss nine
or 10, it’s no reason for me to stop
shooting because I know I’m a
good shooter.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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UNC battles for 13th victory
BY MATT ESTREICH
STAFF WRITER

Despite adding two more victo-
ries at Saturday’s meet and regis-
tering the greatest start to a season
in North Carolina gymnastics his-
tory, coach Derek Galvin and his
Tar Heels insist their unblemished
record is the farthest thought from
their minds.

“Wereally haven’t made that an
issue,” Galvin said. “Our objective is
to continue to improve our execu-
tion that’s going to lead to better
scores.”

It’s hard to imagine how much
better the scores can get. Against
William & Mary and East Atlantic
Gymnastics League rival Rutgers,
North Carolina placed in the top
three in every event and boasted
the meet’s top four all-around com-
petitors.

In running their record to 13-0
(5-0), the Tar Heels totaled a sea-
son-best 195.85 team score, and

senior Olivia Trusty placed first
in every event on the afternoon.
Rutgers finished second with 192.10
and William and Mary bested by
the Tar Heels for the third time this
season posted a 191.15.

Further indication of North
Carolina’s dominance was the
absence of a single fall that count-
ed against their score. Saturday’s
meet was the first since the 2004
Southeast Regional in which theTar
Heels accomplished such a feat.

“We haven’t had a meet where
we’ve hit all our routines,” said senior
Elisabeth Alsop. “We did that today,
and that made the difference.”

The ever-improving Alsop tallied
a career-high 9.90 on bars, a mark
coming only two weeks after she set
a then-personal best 0f9.825.

“She has really battled for this
team this season,” Galvin said. “The
improvement that we’ve seen is a
result of her hard work.”

North Carolina continued its

traditionally stellar performance on
floor exercise, setting a season-high
team mark of49.125. The nation’s
top squad on floor last season, the
Tar Heels swept the top five spots
at Saturday’s meet.

Though the Tar Heels seemingly
cruised to victory, their wins did
not come without some hardship.

The usually consistent All-
American Courtney Bumpers had
an uncharacteristic fall during her
beam routine, resulting in a 15th-
place finish in the event. The Tar
Heel junior would rebound to fin-
ish fourth in the all-around.

Sophomore Christine Robella,
overcoming a painful abdominal
muscle strain that has hampered
her for the entire season, was third
in the all-around. She posted a

9.850 on bars, the event that puts
the most pressure on her injury.

“Igave it my best,” Robella said.
“It’s amazing how much you use
ycur stomach, and you don’t real-

ize it.”
Robella’s resiliency was one of

many instances of selflessness that
Galvin believes have been catalysts
for his team’s hot start.

“We need her bar routine, but
bars are one of the things that
aggravate her strained muscle the
most,” Galvin said. “But she does it
for the team. She’s a tough kid.”

North Carolina competes next on
Friday at the Wolfpack Invitational
in Raleigh. N.C. State then comes

to Carmichael Auditorium two
days later for a dual meet with the
Tar Heels.

“We’re psyched because State is
like our second home,” said Alsop.
“We love to go in there, and we love
to rub it in their face.”

Ifthe Tar Heels’ record thus far
is any indication, that shouldn’t be
a problem.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Wildcats’ zone defense trips up UNC
BY MARY DUBY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The one-goal game.
It’s plagued the North Carolina

women’s lacrosse team for two
seasons and reared its head again

intensity and finish a game.
“You’re not going to win games

scoring five goals,” she said.
Only a stellar defensive effort

allowed the Tar Heels (0-1) to stay
in the game. Higgins said she had
never seen the defense play so well.

Goalkeeper Kristen Hordy
anchored the defense with 15 saves.

“Kristen Hordy played great;
love to see her open her season

with that type ofplay,” Levy said.
Led by junior Lindsey Munday,

NU (1-0) outshot UNC 33-16.
Munday, a preseason third

team All-American, rocketed in
the game-winning goal from eight
meters out with 2 minutes, 24 sec-
onds remaining in the game.

She also dished an assist to

Kristen Kjellman, Inside Lacrosse’s
2004 National Rookie of the Year,
and Kjellman fired in a shot from

just outside the crease with 5:33
left to tie the game at five.

“Sometimes the communication
on defense wasn’t perfect,” Hordy
said. “We can’t be 100 percent all
the time.”

Even though the Wildcats pos-
sessed the ball for the majority of
the game and led 2-1 after 15 min-
utes of play, the Tar Heels seized
the momentum during the last four
minutes of the first half.

With 3:46 until the break, Higgins
positioned herself behind the net
and slid a pass to junior midfielder
Melissa McCarthy. McCarthy, who
played with a brace because of a

tom ACL, put in a shot to give the
Tar Heels their first lead at 3-2.

Thirty seconds later, UNC
sophomore Jess Allen broke loose
and fired a quick shot forher sec-
ond goal of the game. Sophomore

midfielder Christina Juras scored
North Carolina’s fifthand final goal
18 seconds before halftime.

But the Tar Heels were unable
adapt to the NU second-half defense.
UNC addressed breaking through
the weak backside ofthe zone during
three timeouts but didn’t capitalize.

“We need to be able to make the
changes come game day as tohow it
affects us on the field,” Levy said.

But falling to a squad that made
it to last year’s NCAA quarterfinals
has not fazed North Carolina.

“Ithink for us to play this well
against a team like that in our first
game, it tells us something,” Hordy
said. Ittells us that, yeah, we have
work to do, but we can play with
these teams.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

WOMEN'S
LACROSSE
Northwestern 6
UNC 5

Sunday as the
Tar Heels fell
6-5 to No. 3
Northwestern
at Fetzer Field.

After the
Wildcats switched to a zone defense
in the second half, No. 6 UNC failed
to find the back ofthe net and gave
up a 5-2 halftime lead.

“We got frazzled,” said senior
attacker Allison Higgins, who had
one goal in the loss. “We needed
people to be going through and
working harder offball.”

UNC coach Jenny Levy said the
offense needs to play with more

CLEMSON
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Jackie Manuel scored two more
points on UNC’s next possession.

Less than 20 seconds later, a
steal by Felton led to an easy layup
for Rashad McCants, and the rout
was on.

“It’s always been important to
come out fast with every team we
play, not just Clemson,” McCants
said. “We wanted to jump on them
early, get our pace going, get our
tempo going.”

The Tigers (12-13, 2-10) did lit-
tle to help their own cause they
didn’t hit a shot from the field until
six minutes into the first half, and
they shot 30 percent from the field
in the first half.

“(If)we would have done a bet-
ter jobcontrolling the dribble pen-
etration, and ifwe would have got-
ten back and picked up a bit better
in defensive transition, it would
have been our best defensive half
of the year,” said UNC coach Roy
Williams.

The Tar Heels’ swarming pres-
sure created numerous opportuni-
ties at the offensive end as well.

“When we missed those easy
shots, we showed our frustration by
getting away from our game plan,
which was transition defense, tran-
sition defense and more transition
defense,” Purnell said. “Carolina
got out and ran, and nobody does
it better than they do.”

In a sequence that seemed to
demoralize the entire Clemson
team McCants picked offa pass
in the middle of the court and fed
Jawad Williams for another slam.

“Easy steals, easy baskets,”
Manuel said.

And North Carolina didn’t
relent in the second half, despite
the fact that McCants played only
four minutes after the break due to
illness.

Three Tar Heels combined for
the game’s most spectacular play,
in fact, in the midst of a 16-3 sec-

ond-half run.
Guard Melvin Scott saved the ball

from bouncing across the sideline,

and his desperation heave found
Marvin Williams across the court,
who in one motion flicked the ball
to Jawad Williams on the baseline,
who finished the play with a dunk.

“When we beat a team like that,
we want to keep beating them,”
Noel said. “Iknow it sounds bad,
but at the same time, we need every
piece ofhelp to send a statement
out to everybody else.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

UNC 88, Clemson 56
Clomton 23 33 56
forth Carolina 43 45 88

Clemson (58)
fg ft rib

min m-a m-a o-t a pf tp
Perry 16 0-3 0-1 2-4 0 3 0

Mays 21 2-8 2-4 3-4 1 4 6
Ford 27 6-12 1-2 4-6 3 4 13
Hammondgl 4-$ 2-3 0-11 0 12

Hamilton 28 3-6 4-6 1-3 0 1 10
Moore 27 2-11 2-2 1-3 5 4 6
Babalola 12 1-3 00 1-3 0 1 2
fiobmson 16 . 1-8 00 0-2 0 1 3
Akwgbalel7 2-3 0-2 2-6 1 3 4

Waiters 2 00 QO OO 0 0 0

Hw: 2 01 00 00 0 10
Mor* 1 00 00 00 0 0 0

Intel 200 21-03 11-20 1*32 11 22 50

Percentages - FG 333, FT 550. Opctnl goals -2-

16.200 (Hammonds 2-4, Robinson 1-4, Moore 05,
Hamilton 02). Teem rebounds 5. Blocked shots 9

(Ford 3. Moore 2, Perry 2, Babalola, Mays) Turnovers
- 27(Hami{ton 6. Ford 6, Moore 4. Robinson 3. Perry 3,

Hammonds 2, Mays 2, Akingbala). Steals lO (Ford 3,
Hamilton 3, Mays 3, Moore).

UNC (001
fg ft ib

min m-a m-a o-t a pf tp
McCants 19 3-9 3-6 1-3 2 2 9
J.W*ams24 6-10 06 1-1 2 2 17
May 4-9 44 3-13 1 3 12
Mamie! 22 3-5 3-6 24 1 2 9
Felton 26 5-8 OO 03 9 1 11
M.Wamsie 6-7 2-2 2-9 1 2 14
Scott 18 24 02 04 2 1 4
Noel 18 02 1-2 OO 1 11

Thomas 9 1-2 2-2 02 0 1 4
Terry 7 2-3 00 00 0 2 4
Miller 5 0-2 00 00 0 10

Senders 4 01 OO I*l 0 0 0
Holley 2 01 1-2 OO 0 1 1
Foster 2 00 00 00 0 0 0
Everett 2 1-1 00 00 0 0 2
Hooker 2 01 00 00 1 0 0

Total 200 3147 1040 I*3B 18 19 85

Percentages FG .608. FT .724 Opoint goals -19
.111 (Felton 1-2, Scott 02, J. Williams 02, McCants 01,
MiHer01, Terry 01). Team rebounds - 4. Blocked

shots 4 (May, M.Wffliams, Tarry. HoUsy). Turnovers
- 19 (Felton 4. Manuel 3, J.WrHrams 2, McCants 2, Terry
2, Thomas 2. May. M.Willtams. Millar,Scott) Steels
-16 (Fotton 4. May 3. Noel 3, Scott 2. HoHey. Thomas.
M.WSfiams, McCants).

Technicel fouls -Clemson (Bench) Attendenes

-20.323
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layup.
Nikita Bell only sunk her sec-

ond free throw, but the shot was
enough to seal the Tar Heel victory
and was followed by an air balled
three-pointer from the Wolfpack’s
Ashley Key.

“Itwas the end of the game and
every possession counts, so you
want to get in there and at least
attempt to get the ball,” Nikita
Bell said. “(It’sa) sense of urgency

don’t give up the three pointer,
don’t give up a layup.”

Most UNC students missed the
frenzied game, as the risers were
half empty and partially occupied
by a lounging UNC men’s basket-
ball team.

Total attendance was 5,667,
but the prime measure of stu-
dent attendance the risers

showed more steel gray than
powder blue.

“(Students) don’t understand
how much that means to our play-
ers,” Hatchell said. “N.C. State had
more students here than we did.
That hurts (UNC players) when
they’re not here. In the locker
room, they were talking about it.
We have a great team, today was a
great game there’s no reason our
students weren’t here.”

The Tack (19-6,8-4) put out what
both Hatchell and N.C. State coach
Kay Yow described as a “never-die”
effort.

N.C. State’s Billie McDowell
and Ashley Key were successful
in the first half, holding UNC’s
Ivory Latta to two points that were
scored from the free throw line.
But McDowell the Wolfpack’s
top scorer left the game with
a sprained knee after scoring a

layup with 18 minutes remaining
in the second half and falling near

the post.
The absence ofMcDowell and

the fifthfoul on starter Marquetta
Dickens with 8 minutes remain-
ing in the second half were factors
in the revival of UNC’s offense, as
the game was tied seven times in

the second compared to two in the
first.

The Tar Heels also held fresh-
man Khadijah Whittington, who
had a career-high 20 points against
UNC on Jan. 14, to only four points
in Sunday’s game.

“Our coaches did a great job of
scouting,” said UNC sophomore
Camille Little. “All the coaches
talked about how to play each
player and the moves they can
do.”

Considering N.C. State’s largest
lead was seven and UNC’s four, both
fought for an entire 45 minutes.

“It’s a typical Carolina-N.C. State
game,” Hatchell said. “It’s just a
shame that anybody would have to
lose this game, because I thought
both teams battled extremely
hard.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

I UNC 75, N.C. State 72 ||
N.C. Stef 36 29 7 72

forth Carolina 33 32 10 76
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SonbunvU 6-21 W 9-15 2 2 13
Kay 42 8-19 00 2-5 3 1 21
McDow*Blo 36 00 0-2 2 2 7
Bell 45 6-12 0-1 05 4 2 13
Stockdefe32 26 OO 02 3 0 6
VMngsnSO 2-12 00 6-13 3 4 4
ffeavea 6 1-2 1-2 1-2 1 33
HttX 226 31-82 2-7 2353 20 It 72

Percentage, FG .378, FT 286 Opoint goals B-24
333 (Key 3-11. SlocMole 25. Oickens 1-3. McDowell
1-2, Bed 1-2). Team rebounds B. Hocked shot, —3
(OictaJ. Sttnsbuty. WitringionLTurnover s— 18 (88 5,
WwKngiwi 4. McDowell 3, Stoctdate 3. Dictae 2. Kay!.
Steels 7 (Kay 3, Bed 3. Whittington!

UNO 1781
H ft *

¦ld as M M l pf tp
Bek 30 5-10 1-2 45 1 4 II
little 34 7-18 35 35 1 3 17

LafWnt 33 8-8 2-3 85 2 2 14

Atkinson 32 25 3-4 15 4 1 8

latta 45 3-15 65 05 4 1 14
Metcalf 31 1-10 00 t-2 4 0 3
McSae 8 34 00 1-3 0 4 6
Pringle 12 1-2 0-1 04 0 1 2
Trial 225 28-73 18-21 17-43 18 16 75

Percentage! -FC 384. FT .714 Opeint goals - 4-14
210 (latte 25. Metcalf 14, Atkinaon 1-2. little01.

McSee 01) Team rebounds - I. Blocked abate -8
(Pringle 4. Bek. larkme. Atkinaon Mcßee), Turnover*

lB (Bat 6. Lena 3. little3. Larkins 2. Atkinson 1.
Metcalf 1). Steers -8 (Bek 2, Larkina 2. Atkmeon 2. latta
1. Mcßee 1!

Technical foote - none Attendance -5.687.
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